
Town of Colchester, Connecticut
127 Norwich Avenue, Colchester, Connecticut 06415

Board of Finance
Regular Meeting Mínutes

May 1, 2Ot9 @ 7PM
Town Hall, Room 1

Members Present: R. Tarlov, R. Esteve, M. Egan, N. Negron, A. Migliaccio, A. Bisbikos

Absent:
Others Present: FirstSelectman A. Shilosky, CFO M. Cosgrove, BOS D. Mizla, R. Coyle, SuperintendentJ. Burt,

BOE Administration C Hewes, K Perry, BOE M. Bylone, Renee Besaw, Brad Bernier, Mary Tomasi, Chief Cox, J.

Walsh, Town Clerk G. Furman, Tax Collector M. Wyatt, Public Works J Paggioli, Recreation T Quinn and Clerk, K

Cava na ugh

L. CALL TO ORDER - Meeting was called to order at 7:00 by R. Tarlov.
2. ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA - R. Esteve motioned to move agenda item 9.a.i to follow 6., seconded by

A. Bisbikos. All members present voted in favor. Motion Carried. 6/0
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: - April L7, Regular Meeting - R. Esteve motioned to approve the April

L7'h, Regular Meeting Minutes, seconded by M. Egan. Motion Carried.5/0/L. N. Negron

abstained.
4. CITIZENS COMMENTS - None
5. CORRESPONDENCE - None
6. FIRST SELECTMAN

a. Transfer Requests
i. Discussion and Possible Action on appropriation of funds to the Debt Service

Fund - WJJMS. BOS approved their recommendation at their last meeting.
M. Egan motioned to appropriate from General Funds assigned fund balance,
Ìnvestment earnings in the fiscol year 2016/17 & 2017/18 related to the William
J lohnson Middle School Project ond associated transfer of funds to the debt
service fund for future debt poyments related to the project (from item number
1850L 32650 to line item 18501 5700) in the amount of 597,601. Motion
seconded by R. Esteve. Motion Corried 6/0

7. 20t9- 2020 BUDGET

a. BOARD OF EDUCATION

i. Board Discussion- R. Tarlov asked for clarification on the pension / teacher
retirement in the amount of Sl-14,397. J. Burt said when the budget was

proposed they were not aware of that line item and is currently not part of the
budget. M. Egan said some towns list that item separately from the education
and town budget. M. Cosgrove said that is not allowed in Colchester by charter.
R. Tarlov asked what amount was able to be removed from the S121k for
insurance waivers that were being terminated. J. Burt stated approximately

$28k. R. Tarlov asked about budgeting for MA6 and if this has ever been

tracked. M. Cosgrove replied they had tracked it and showed a loss. R Tarlov

said he believe we should use the school budget's unexpended funds (200ì()

now in assigned fund balance. R. Esteve said he thought the same but wasn't
sure how to articulate it but that taking some of the unassigned dollars and

putting them towards the technology would be positive. A. Bisbikos is also for
that suggestion and feels it would be a smart move for the future of the
children. J. Burt stated that would take the budget down from the requested

5274k to 574k on that line, and if you recallthe BOE is looking to stabilize that
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number at approximately S350k over the next 10 years, which would result in
the following budget seeing an increase of 5275k right out of the gate and

would like to make the BOF aware of that. R. Tarlov stated adding the pension

the Board of Education is looking at a S930k increase. A. Migliaccio feels that is

still a high number and not having the current update with the teachers'
pension or with the DMV status. A. Bisbikos said the BOF had concern with the
size of the First Selectman budget and didn't feel it would pass and doesn't
think that S930k is going to pass at referendum for the BOE. He said he could

support the 200k - 400k range, given the uncertainty of the state and the
massive declining enrollment, but does believe to see good initiatives with the
plan. M. Egan said he feels the BOF has been verygood at identifying a budget
that meets the needs ofthe town and the BOE and can pass as far as the voters
are concerned. A. Bisbikos would like to give the BOE an opportunity to
implement their ideas, but is concerned if the town can afford it. A. Migliaccio

admires the strides of Dr. Hewes technology plan, understanding it is expensive,

but need to start somewhere. N. Negron thinks it's very important to
understand the programs that need to be implemented and of course
technology is important, but need to create a budget that the public is willing to
adopt. The members of the commission discussed the classrooms sizes and the
retirement of a guidance counselor. J. Burt stated the curricular
implementation is a needed area, and the staff has done an incredible job
presenting and creating a curricular to be approve by the board and these funds

are essentialto implement. These are not textbooks, these are all needed
material to improve and increase the structural capabilities PreK -12. ln terms
to the guidance counselor, there are National norms and standards that are

used by the staff and administrators to be sure they have the appropriate ratio
of student to guidance counselor and they are very important for the students
moving onto careers and college. A. Bisbikos asked in regards to the current
curriculum that is in place if it is not satisfactory enough or not vigorous

enough? J. Burt said typically any district will go through a 5 year revision cycle

and the change is mostly due to moving away from textbooks. A. Migliaccio

expressed concern with bringing out new technology and the need for the
replacing and software updating in the future. J. Burt said they do have a
spreadsheet that identifies each product and the expected life span, current
numbers, and have a plan in place for a cycle to stay current.
Citizens Comments, Questions, Discussion - Questions and Comments
regarding the budget
D. Bouchard spoke of the current 1.8-21. program in place and the costs, asking

of the 9 students in the program, how many are exiting next year and are those

savings noted in the budget. J. Burt responded that when a budget is developed

the existing number of students is taken that are outplace and they project who
will be leaving the district next year and what those projected costs are, which
are estimates as students could move in or out and would dramatically change

the number. Currently they are budgeting for 3 students. D. Bouchard said if
between now and the time that the budget goes to referendum if there are

additionalstudents it would be incumbent upon the BOE to let the BOF know.

She also spoke to the greeter position that was discussed to cover the traffic in

the office and then it was said it was safety that was a concern as well and the
new hire could be staffed for safety. lf this is a position for a security guard why
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isn't it being looked at that way and hiring someone who has the qualiflcations
and outside source that is a trained profess¡onal? B. Bernier stated that the
security at the buildings is taken very seriously, because it is security it is not
something to be discussed in a public meeting, this is just a component of it and

a component that the board stands behind and a fairly inexpensive component.

Jennifer Sevigny said as far as the education budget is concerned she would like

to see it move forward as it stands and support the funding for the new
standards that are in place.

Mary Bylone feels that the town has barley invested in the students in the past

years, they have paid for electricity, increasing fuel costs, non-funding mandates
from the State, and this budget is more than the 18 years they spend in the
system, this is about preparing the youth of this community to be able to handle
their life moving forward. Many people choose Colchester because of the
education and suggests takin this budget to the people and let them decide.

Rosemary Coyle reported the car tax is not moving forward

Resident stated the reason she chose to move to Colchesterwas due to the
schools and the C3 program and this program is able to help children and
parents as well.

Resident spoke specifically on the C3 program and it has been instrumental to
her family and the community support has been tremendous.

T Rutko, a lifelong resident of Colchester, taxpayer, resident, the question poses

why aren't people staying and it is because the taxes are too high and the 55

and over demographic is not going to be able to afford the long term increase to
the budget. He said that in fact there are families moving into the town
however they are not staying.

Mr. Rose, resident since 2001, active in the community, and feels that a good

community deserves the support of the residents. He feels that you need to
invest in the town and the school and thinks this is a good budget and should be

put to the voters.

D. Bouchard said that the discussion of cuts to the increase, and were not
tall<ing about cutting the budget, this is an increase from last year, and the
discussion is about reducing the proposed increase to the budget.

Michelle Gillman thanked the BOF for the work and to the other elected official
for their work on the town budget. Ms. Gillman does not support any additional
decreases to the budget and feels that the BOE has been very good at managing
a tight budget during difficult times and feels it's important to remember that
education and school systems are an economic driver for families and

businesses to move to town.
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Jennifer Sevigny said when she decided to move to town and stay in town, not
only because of the schools but the library and the other town funded programs

and with that support the town budget as well. And while she understands the
discussion is to cut an increase, the increase it to maintain the current
curriculum and staffing and allthe things that are currently in place, so cutting
that would result in what the town currently offers.

Renie Besaw wanted to remind the board that over the last few years the BOE

has worked very hard to bring revenue into the town to help offset the cost of
the schooldistricts and willcontinue on that path as we move forward.

Board Discussion and Possible Action on Budget going to Public Hearing
R. Tarlov commented on Norwich Tuition and looking at 30 students coming in
however budgeting for 21. Any thoughts about budgeting for 25? J. Burt
wanted to be transparent in regards to originally over estimating and are

currently looking to do 15 new although the numbers change as the day's
progress. M. Cosgrove said that what complicates matters is the negotiating of
the rate change to be more in line with other districts. R Tarlov asked if the
changes in tuition would be effective in this budget. J Burt said no. R Tarlov
suggested adding tuition for 5 more students. The board agreed.
A. Migliaccio said the BOE has explained every dollar they are asking for and

revenue numbers have not been looked at yet however good news was received
regarding numbers that though were going to be cut, and she feels the number
is not unfair and would like to move it to the town to let the residents decide.
A. Bisbikos said the board has to be mindfulof the people in the room that are

not represented and need to be mindful of their voice. The impact a major tax
increase would have on their pocket and doesn't feelthis is a realìstic budget.
R. Esteve supported removing S100k from the proposal.

N. Negron thinks the educational budget is very important for the school and

split the difference.
M. Egan also supported the S100k reduction
R. Tarlov said there was Stt+k added back on from the pension, SzSk was

removed forthe insurance and 200Kto be funded from fund balance, he is
looking to take another S200k out. A. Bisbikos would like to visit the Town
Budget before moving on the Board of Education.

M. Egan motioned to reduce the Board of Education budget from SggZ,ZSO to

5797,750, seconded by R. Esteve. Motion Carried. 4/0/2. M. Egan, R. Esteve, A

Migliaccio & N. Negron Yes // R. Tarlov and A. Bisbikos No. Motion carried.

i. Board Discussion
R. Tarlov reported that €rc the Board of Selectmen held a Special meeting where
they changed the start date of the Paramedic program which resulted in

removing all but about 68,000 from the current budget request recommended
to pay for the 37K backpack from equipment reserve further reducing the
request to about 31,000 in the budget.
ParaMed Program - R. Tarlov asked Chief Cox if they are waiting untilApril 1,

why not wait until July 1 if this is approved. Chief Cox said the April 1't start
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date would hire the Supervisor initial for less than 30 hours and promote a

current EMT to a Paramedic. This allow for both to complete the precept
(credidation) process and are then ready and through the training byJuly 1. R.

Tarlov asked if the program fails to be passed by the voters and the cardiac un¡t

is purchased, is there a resale value to another town and Chief Cox said ¡t would

be. Chief Cox is also applying for other grants that would help with the
equipment needed. Chief Cox reported on a 4%o reduction from currentT.S%-
billing services by changing their billing company. M. Cosgrove stated there is

also a cost forthe software forthe program. The revenue was discussed, having

(3) increases ECS, Norwich Tuition and ambulance billing.

Treasurer Stipend - The current stipend in place was agreed upon by the BOF

and BOS and there was a discussion of possibly changing it after the election.
OpenGov Reporting, Accountability and Reporting software - R. Tarlov said this

is a good software, however he is concerned that it is not mandatory to be used

it won't be used. A. Bisbikos said the voters voted for this program and it is up

to the First Selectman to delegate that responsibility for it to be up and running.

We are willing to invest in the schools fortechnology, why are we not investing

in our town for greater technology and greater transparency. R Tarlov said if
used, it is great software and will enhance productivity and help in making

financial decisions and communicating with the public but it has not been used

yet and unless the Board of Selectmen require staff to use the software, will be

a waste of taxpayer dollars. M. Egan said we are keeping the transparency, the
change is for the reporting and it will not be as effective if all departments are

not utilizing the software. A. Shilosky said he is able to access Munis and obtain

the same information. R Tarlov that the information from Munis is not the
same. The board agreed that it should be left in the budget to see if the
leadership require its use.

Social Service Coordinator- R. Tarlov understands the value of going from a part

time to a fulltime position but said that all new initiative should have been

brought to the board during November - February to give t¡me to evaluate. He

says compared to other departments, Youth Service has more staffing and we

need to evaluate if a Youth Services position could be moved to a full time Social

Service Coordinator and therefore not in favor of increasing the hours at this
time as it will come with additional cost from the position become eligible for
health coverage. M. Egan said from the last meeting discussion it was the
consensus to move that position to full time. He said there are more issues

within that department that should be addressed to assist with residents and

taxpayers.

¡i. Citizens Comments, Questions, Discussion - Questions and Comments
regarding the budget

R. Coyle asked if they received the memo regarding the cuts from the various

departments. The BOF has not received that memo and R. Coyle strongly
suggested the board members review the impact statements that were
received from the departments.

D. Bouchard spoke of the other departments and the amount of staff they hold

vs. the hours they are available.



R. Coyle reported and update from the state stating the teacher retirement
program did not come out of the finance package.

Resident read a letter to the BOF in favor of the Paramedic Program

¡i¡. Board Discussion and Possible Action on Budget go¡ng to Public

Hearíng
R. Tarlov said the BOF will implement the paramedic program, accept (1)

position for the Public Works grounds position is needed and the 2nd requested
position will be reassessed nextyear. The board agreed. ln termsof the Social

Services position, the position will remain in the budget as will the Treasurers

stipend.

The board learned through a text from N Needleman that the teacher pension

cost was removed from the State budget. M. Egan made a motion to rescind
previous approved motion, "to reduce the Board of Education budget from
5897,750 to 5797,750. seconded by R. Esteve. Bisbikos No. Motion carried"
motion to rescind was seconded by R. Esteve. Motion Carried. 6/0-Approved
motion rescinded.

A. Migliaccio made a motion to reduce the Board of Education Proposed Budget

by $328,000, seconded by R. Esteve. Motion Carried 6/0

R. Esteve made a motion to reduce the BLS billing by 515,947, the Paramedic

Program lo 5237,71,6, the Grounds Person Io 544,403, and the Debt Service

597,601-, plus associated impacts, seconded by N. Negron. Motion Carried. 6/0

A. Migliaccio made a motion to increase the revenue to ECS by 5767,532,
Norwich Tuition by $77,31,5, and Ambulance by 550,000, seconded by A.

Bisbikos. Motion Carried. 6/0

8. TAX COLLECTOR -

a. Suspense ltems- Discussion and Possible

M. Wyatt reported on the suspended tax items for the year, only being parties who filed
bankruptcy or was deceased.

A. Bisbikos made a motion from the tax collectors recommendation to suspend

539,489.85 due to bankruptcy or deceased of resident, seconded by A. Migliaccio.

Motion Carried. 6/0
9. FIRST SELECTMAN- None
10. OLD BUSINESS _

1.].. NEW BUSINESS

12. LIAISONS'REPORTS-R.Tarlovtabledtheliaisonreportstothenextregularmeeting.
13. CITIZENS COMMENTS - None
14. ADJOURNMENT

A. Migliaccio motioned to adjourn the meeting at l-0:19pm, seconded by N. Negron. All

members present voted in favor. Motion Carried. 5/0

Respectfu lly Subm itted,
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Interdepartmental Memorandum

To: Robeit Tarlov, Chairman Board of Fin¿r¡rce

From: John Chaponis, Asscssor

CC:

Date:

Re:

First Selectman, Arthur Shilosþ

Apn127,2019

Budget Recomrnendations

It is my understanding that the Board of Finance is considering eliminating the State Certified
full-time position of Deputy Assessor as pafi of a recommended budget cut.

I completely understand and respect that this clecision belongs to the policy making Board of
Finance, however, I also feel a duty and responsibilify to share my expeftise on how to
adequately staff this revenue producing office so that our town recoLrps the best return on our
investment.

I recognize that the state budget deficit being shifted onto the back of municipalities is making
the BOS & BOF's jobs ever more diffìcult and appiaud any efforts to find ways to provide the
same services at a reduced cost. ì-lowever, I sincerely believe that the changes being considered
for the assessor's office, while initially will save money in the salary & benefits line items, will
ultimately cost the town significantly more in the form of lost revenue (Grand List increase)
and cause additional expenses during town-wide revaluation. In other words, I wholeheartedly
believe you will lose substantially more money than you would ever save.

The assessor's major job function is to "Discover, List, & Value". The discovery of untaxed
property results in Grand List growth not only to the currentyear, but for each year to follow.
When property is not discovered, it may go untaxed for years. When you weaken the
supporting staff in the assessor's office it results in the assessor being pulied away frorn
"Discovering, Listing & Valuìng". l,aying off the Depufy Assessor is the equivalent of laying
off your Assessor. I will have to move fi'om nry clesk to his clesk, work the front counter, ancl

perform his job funotion. The phone calls still get answered, the lawyers, appraisers, title
searchers, realtors, elderly, disabled, and veterans, at the counter still get assistecl because the
custorner service portion of the job can never be ignored. What you are eliminating is my
ability to "Discover, List and Value" of untaxed property that stili needs to be added to our tax
rolls.



An assessor without the proper tools is like a carpenter without a hammer and saw. While not
initialiy intended to be revenue producing, the fact is that the assessor's offÌrce is the number
one revenue producer for Corurecticut municipalities.

The 20i7 Grand List resulted in an additional $486,500 tax ciollars for FY 18-19 and that
additional $486,500 will also come in for FY 19-20 and every year going forward. The 2018
Grand List resulted in an additional $330,000 tax dollars for FY 19-20 and every year going
forward. Those two Grand List increases will bring in over 8 million tax dollars over the next
ten years.

In addition to Grand List growth, our staff assists with revaluation duties. Attached is an
article showing that the Norlheastern CT Council of Governments went out to bid for a county
wide revaluation in order to get a lower price per parcel. The contract, which encompassed
revaluations being completed for all eleven munioipalities, was in the amount of 1.2 million
dollars. NECCOG was boasting of their reduced revaluation price of $28.85 per parcel
whereas Colchester completed our 2016 Revaluation for $14 per parcel or half of their cost.

Additionally, I would aruge that our Revaluations are of a higher quality product because we
have so much of our own time & energy invested. When you hire out to a sub-contractor who
will come and go, you will never find the dedication and quality control concem that you will
from a town employee who will live with the finished product for fìve years.

Eliminate the Deputy Assessor position and we can no longer perform a hybrid revaluation
where we assist the vendor and reduce the cost. If my memory serves me correctly,
Colchester's historic revaluation costs have consistently dropped as follows:

200r
2006
2017
2016

$284,000
$154,000
$132,100
s 92,347

As you carl see, work performed in-house has accomplished these goals.
a.) It has reduced our sub-contracting costs

b.) It has allowed us to discover un-taxed assets prior to waiting five years between
rev¿rluations. In other words, we are getting the missing assets (and tax dollars) onto
our Grand Lists eachyear rather than only catching them once every five years.

c.) lt promotes fair equitable taxation for all
ci.) ft ploduces a higher quality final product

Even in poor economic times, i honestly believe the tor,vn shor-rld fertilize the money trce rather
than pruning it.

e Page 2



The better prepared our off,rce is with trained, knowledgeable, experiencecl staff, the more
resources that can be placed into adding taxable properly that will far outweigh the small
savings that would be achieved from the proposed staffing reduction.

I also feel a need to address the manner in which I became privy to this information. It
saddened me to leam about this drastic proposal from the First Selectman. If the BOF had
taken the time to invite me to a meeting in order to discuss my br,rdget and my staffing levels I
think it would have become apparent that elimjnating this position would cost the town way
more than keeping the status quo.

However, now that this has been done, and in the manner it was done, the employee whose
position was discussed will now believe that he has no job security here in Colchester and
cerlainiy begin seeking employment elsewhere.

Due to dozens of recent retirements over the last ten years, there seems to be a shortage of
trained, experienced, assessment personal. When Bloomlield needed to hire an assessor it took
them over foufieen months after which they hirecl someone who had never been an assessor,

came fi'om a revaluation background, and did not have a ton of experience. Danbr.rry cannot
f,rnd someone to fill their vacant assessor position and I was told they were offering $140,000
per year. Farmington cannot fill their assessor position with a posted salary range of $89,000 -
$114,000. I heard Stamford still cannot fill an assistant assessor position with an annual salary
of $ 100,000.

Learning on the job costs money. If we lose one of onr trainecl employees because they quit
fearing their position has no job security and with the lack of trained professionals available,
we get stuck hiring a replacement who requires training. Meanwhile, Colchester loses money
for 3-5 years during the training process, the quality of our wolk sr"rffèrs, the cost of revaluation
increases, and taxation is less fair.

Our town is so very lucky to have the trained, cerlified, dedicated staff currently assembled and
certainly this team will not last forever but, in my opinion, we should be doing everything we
can to keep it together as long as possible because, at the end of the clay, it is the Colchester tax
payers who end up benefiting the most with a fair &. equitable administration of the local
property tax.

There is rnuch that I have omittecl and if I have not already convinced you that this would cost
more than save, I am happy to corne to a future BOF rneeting and discuss this matter further.
f'hank you for your time and attention in this matter.

Iìespectl'ully,
John Chaponis
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xt CT tow¡ns ta.yårag regíorlal grared líst reval
BY GREGORY SEAY

s/r7/20rr

Editor's Note: 'ïhis story has been updated sínce ifs po.sfing earlíer in the day.

A consoltium of rr no¡theastern Connecticut towns has hired a Dallas appraisal-serwices vendor to conduct what
authorities say is a money-saving regional revaLuation of all the taxable real estate within their borders -- lhe first ever
in the state.

The Norlheastern Connecticut Council of Governments (NECCOG) extended a contract to Tyler Technologies Inc.,
which lists a Tolland office, that is significant fol the willingncss of individual municipalities to band togethcl ancl

hand over a chore so vital to their operating bottom.lines, obserwers say.

NECCOG granted Tyler a $r.z rnillion contract to do members' reval work on a total of about 43,ooo parcels, John
F-ilchak said Wednesclay. 5B6gOG's cxecutive clirector. The plice wolks out to $28.85 pel parccl, a fixecl rate that no
one else couìd touch, Filchak said.

Until 1}ler's bid emerged, a NECCOG official says, the group even considered setting up its own staff to do grancì list
appraisals to save its membels money.

"This wasn't an easy effolt, but ovelall it will be worthwhile," Ashford Ì.'irst Selectman Ralph Fletcher told HBJ Torlay

Ashford is one of the NECCOG member towns that will rely on Tyler Technologies for its reval. The others: Brooklyn,
Canterbury, Eastford, Iöìlingly, Plainfield, Pomfi'et, Putnam, Sterling, Thompson and Woodstock.

Union is the onìy member that chose not to participate. Meanwhile, Filchak said Sprague is awaiting the state's
clealance to join the regional reval bloc.

Fletcher is convinccd the novel Connecticut legional approach to property reval -- which musterecl legìslative
approvaì last year -- is lilcely to be copied by othel communities as they and the state grapple with dwindling
revenues.

I-Ie jsn't alone. The regional revaluation is a first f'or Connecticut, I.'ilchak also saicl in a statemcnt Wednesday
accompatrf ing Tyler's annrlutlcement.

"The monies saved for our towns and the efficiencies gained are impressive and aÌe, we believe, a moclel for othel
regions in Connecticut anrl other.states," he said.

Iiletchel'says iriling Tyler 
"vill 

cost Asìrforcl $65,ooo -- about z5 pelcent less than the $B6,ooct thc town spent in zooT
for an on-sjte inspection of its gland list.

'lþically, cities ancl torvns in Connecticut and other states r:orrtract individually with an outside vendor to revalue all
t'esidentiaì, corlnrelcial and inclustrial propelty within their boldels ¿ìs â prclr.rcle to setting tax ler.ies that fund their
m.unicipal bridgcts.

Connecticut )aw requircs tort'ns to rcappraisc plopcrties everv five years; orìce cveìy 1o yeârs thc leal;¡rraisal lnust
inclucle an on-site irrspection, which aclcls to the cost.
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1. These statistics show that while the Recreation Supervisors salary has a negligible effect on the
Town's proposed budget, it has a devastating effect on effectiveness and success of the
Recreation Department.

Þ The Recreation Supervisors positon represents 33% of the staffing hours in the
Recreation Depa rtment.
Þ The Recreation Supervisor salary represents 45% of the taxpayer funded Recreation

Departments budget,

Þ The proposed Recreation Supervisors salary representsO.4T% of the Town's total
proposed budget.

Þ The proposed budget for the Recreation Department represents I% of the Town's total
proposed budget.

2. Eliminatingthe Recreation Supervisorwould have a profound and far reaching effect on the

Colchester community. Without a Recreation Supervisor, we will be forced to eliminate the
Recreation Department camps. The Recreation Supervisor is responsible for all aspects of our

camps. These camps include vacation camps, preschool camps and summer day camps.

Þ While losing camps would be terrible for many, many families in Colchester- the
campers are not the only ones affected by this. There were 799 camper contacts in 2018.

Þ The Recreation Departments camps offer employment to numerous people throughout
the year. Most of these employees work in a camp capacity. The employees range in age

from 16- 60 years of age. Loss of income will surely affect their families as well. There were

24 camp staff last year.

Þ The Recreation Department offers a "Leader in Training" program (formerly the

Counselor in Training program). The young teens enrolled in this program benefit from the
career training, work supervision and skill development that this program provides. There

were 28 Leaders in Training last summer.

3. The 2018 summer day camp generated 554,775 in net revenue. Our camp is certified by the CT

Office of Early Childhood which allows parents to apply for federal assistance to cover their cost

of camp (if they qualify). Without this certification, many parents would not have access to this
Federal funding option.

4. 544,000 (plus payroll expenses) of the camp revenue is used to fund the Recreation Specialist

position. This position is not funded in the tax payer funded budget. Without the summer day

camp revenue, we will not be able to fund the Recreation Specialist position, likely eliminating a

second position in the Recreation Deparlment, This would bring the Recreation Department

from 3 fulltime positions to one. Were this to happen, there would be many more cuts in

programs, events and services offered to the community.



Tricia Dean

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

James Paggioli
Friday, April 26, 2019 2:24 PM

Tricia Dean

Re: Request by Art

Tricia,
As stated during the previous Board of Finance meeting: The reduction of one of the two Full time
proposed DPW Grounds Maintainer I positions would result in a "better than current, but not sufficient to
meet current demands" that the Department receives duringthe yearfor services. lt becomes a timely-ness
issue in regard to responding to calls for service in regard to maintaining mowing, field prep, repair, and

general upkeep of the Town's and BOE facilities, meeting requests for line stripping/painting at Athletic fields

at the Rec-Plex had also been incorporated in the initial request. Note: this request would be elìminated with
the proposed cut of/to one additional Maintainer I position. As mentioned previously there has been an

increases andf or changes of use at parks and other areas, (open space acquired in previous subdivisíon
approvals, trails, etc) that are requiring an increase in maintenance hours used at each site, along with the use

of staff to conduct general repairs to the buildings of the Town, that were previously conducted by the
Facilities Manager position that was removed from the budget.
Generally speaking: lts better than before, not enough to meet demand. As a Department Head in a Public

entity, managing realistic response to demand in budgetary constrained times is part of the job description.
Jim

From: Tricia Dean

Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 9:214M
To: Maggie Cosgrove; John Chaponis; Valerie Geato; Tiffany Quinn; Kate Byroade; Patty Watts; James Paggioli

Cc: Art Shilosky

Subject: Request by Art

Please see the attached proposed cuts from the Board of Finance. This will be discussed at their next meeting on
Wednesday, May 1't.
Art is requesting for each of you to provide an impact statement on each of the proposed reductions. Send Art your
statement by 4pm on Monday, 4/29.
Thank you,

Tricia Dean
Executive Assistant to the First Selectman
Town of Colchester
L27 Norwich Avenue
td ean @colchesterct,gov
P: (860) s37-7220



2.

J.

4.

BUDGBT QUESTIONS FROM BOARD OF FINANCE
REGARDING BOARD OF EDUCATION ADOPTBD BUDGET

May 1,2019

Regarding SAT for Juniors: lltho puys Jbr the test? Did the state pay J'or tlte teuclters,

proctors ønd anyone else needed or clid tøx dollurs cover SAT costs? Is the SAT testing

everJ) yeor hereufter? Is there u cost associoted or ussigned to tltis we should know ubout?

The CT SAT is the official annual state achievement assessment for all 11th grade students

across the state and the actual test is paid for by the CSDE. The state does not reimburse the

dìstrict fol staff to proctor any state assessments at any grade level. However, there are no

direct costs to the district for state assessments as each building is able to cover the tirne of
assessments with building staff.

Home schooled children: are they calculated as.far as.fund.formulas go at tlte stste level?

Do our schools collnbor¡tte witlt homeschooled children? If so ore we receiving any purl
tuition bJ,the state? Is honrcscltooling cotntîtorx in our district? Does a scltool dislrict ltctve

trrty rttonrlcrtes regarding home schooled children und their cost of educalion?

The district is currently aware of 19 students who are homeschooled in Colchester.

Homeschooled students do not count towards a district's enrollment or funding calculations

nor are there any financial obligations on the district.

IJ'a high school chilcl enrolls in online scltool, do we have arty ¡tartici¡tution or mandutes

in tltut experience?

Online/virtual learning must be approvecl by the high school administratton lxior to
enrollrlent by a student if that student wishes to count earned credits towards high school

gracluation. Students may only access an onlineuniversity if itis accreclitecl. All costs forthe
coulse are borne by the student/family. See Board of Education Policy #6172.6.

Re¡4urdin¡4ltomescltool or online, tlo either oJ'these ilvenues ofJÞr ofqtporluniÍy tt¡ our
disÍrict fo o./JÞr progrununing?

1'he clistrict does not offer programmir-rg to homeschoolccl stuclents. At this time, the clistrict

offcrs limitecl oltline progranrming to CPS str:clcnts, hor.vcvcr'. \\/c íìrc ctrntinuousl;, exploring

these opportunities as technology ancl ol'ferings evolvc over tinte.

4l30l1s



5. Bucott Sports: Is ít mandated that every sport ltuve u boy ond a girl couch? Tennis, Golf,

Cross Country Jbr exantple, Why cun't one coach cover both sexes? IJ'I coach both sexes

do I get botlt the stipends?

Title IX (federal law) states: Pnrticipation: Title IX requires thttt t¡¡omen ctnd men be

provided ecluitable oppot'tunilies ro pat'ticipaÍe in sports. Title IX does nol require

institttÍions to offer identical sporls bul an equal opporlnnity to pla1t.

Coaching decisions are made by the building administration along with the athletic director

and are contingent upon equal access to certifrecl coaches and appropriate athlete to coach

ratios. Gender is not a factor in hiring of coaches. (See question #6 f'or multiple stipencls)

How many stipends could one teucher collect? Can I be u music teacher at.full salary,

plus be Marching Bund, Jazz Btutd director, dratna music dírector und eurn lhe 813,000 itt

stipends? Plus get a marching bctnd assistant to eørn 82,200 also?

Stipend positions are posted on an amual basis and fìlled by the building adrninistlation. It is
possible for one staff member to hold more than one stipend position, however, a staff

member cannot be both a "lead" and "assistant" for the same club or activity and receive two

separate stipends.

7. How much nxoney wus collected by Pay to Play 2017 & 2018?

6.

Sclrool Year 201 6-2017 total collected

School Year 2017 -2018 total collected
$91,085

$89,370

8. Please expløin why BA has the least stipends increuse reløting to teucher leetders.

The new teacher leacler positions in all buildings include current positions that will be

reclefined as "teacheL leaders", such as deparlrnent chairs and team leaclels. Bacon Academy

has the least incrcase in this line as they have the most current positions that rvill be redefined

in the 2019-2020 school year.

Historically, how nmny Puru's/speci¡tlists were hired r(ler euch budget pussed? Pleqse

provide a totul./or y¡eurs 2015-16, 2016-17 und 2017-18.
9.

2015-2016: 2

2016-2017:4
2011-2018: 3

24130119



10. CES is reducing u reading specialist, how nttuty IEP/PPT's woultl bring tltis positiort

huck?

The proposed budget reduces one (1.0) FTE Speech Language Pathologist (SLP) in the Pre-

Kindergarten program at CES, leaving 2.0 FTE dedicated to this plogram which is suffìcient

to meet the required speech therapy hours of the Pre-K students. The size of classes, as well

as the ratio of students with IEPs and those without, are limitecl in the Pre-K progran'ì, which

would prevent a signif,rcant increase in the number of service hours and the neecl for an

additional SLP. The proposed budget does not include a reduction of a reading specialist at

CES.

1L llhy is Building Staff Development 80 for scltools and $27k for CO (Page 1I)? Reason its

up from 82,200 ìn 2017-2018 to 827k? Cun you tell me why thís item is not detutled on

puge 192?

The detail for this item can be found on Line 221006-43322 - Staff Development (pages 167-

168). The reasons for tlie increase in this line include centralization of state mandated

training that was originally in each building's budget, the centralization of professional

development funds to ensure equity between buildings and alignment to district initiatives,

and the inclusion of Teacher Educatol' and Mentor (TEAM) funds in the local budget. In

prior years the CSDE provided funding to pay teacher mentors and to pay for the TEAM

dashboard and each fiscal year it is unclear whether or not the state will pay for this two-year

requirement for new teachers to gain permanetrt certification.

12. Does Systemtuide serve os u contitxgency in some cøses? For exanqtle, we ltuve 8I5k itt
professional developrnent./or systemtvicle in addition to the schools, SpEd und CO having

their own ussigned budget.t'br this need...tuhat or whont is systemwide going to cover.for

PD?

Systernwicle cloes not serve as a contingency. Professional developrnent futrds for the

builclings are centralizecl in the curriculurn budget except f-or plofessional development fìllds
required by contract, r.vhich are designated in each buildng or departnient budget.

Notittg thut BA 20'% & ly,I.lMS 4I%, higher in electricity costs... each roughly 847k.

Whøt drove llucons incrense? Ilotu is Bctcon electricity 8283k and WJJMS 8163? WJ ltus

the tech spike"..pletse explain. C'Ë',S ¿s up I2%. ,IJIS is the only scltool in uligttnrenÍ with

expecled energy cost increuses. Just notittg thut energlt cottsuttqttìott costs ltave increusetl

by +8100k since 2017 in Íhe new budget ond its ubove u COLA ex¡tlonation. þYith tlte

exce¡ttiott o./'\|4LIMS, wh¡t IIA &, CES calculctfed ut suclt a higher energy consurtt¡ttiort

cost? Contpuritt¡4 tlte schools, why do you./Þel ,IJIS wtn't spilre |f the otlters do?

t3.
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15.

Proposed electricity budgets for each facility are determined by histolical data and price per

kilowatt hour. Factors that impact the electricity use vary by building and by month/year,

which include square footage, sumrner activities, after school activities, the age of tlie

building and efficiency of tlie building envelope. All buildìngs are impacted by variance in

weather conclitions and temperatures, which change year-ovcr-year. A significant impact on

the electlicity use for WJJMS f'or the current fiscal year was the construction activity that

was not completed until Decernber 2078 at which time the building envelope was closed and

rnajol interior construction was completed.

BA : 204,414 Sq. Ft. (Includes the 2 portables I 1,850 Sq. Ft.)

WJJMS : 121,697 Sq. Ft. (72,611 Sq. Ft. NEW I 49,080 Sq. Ft. RENO)

JJIS : I 18,000 Sq. Ft.

CES : 108,685 Sq. Ft.

Does BA culìnary cløss need 9k in grocery ond supplies? That's about 8950 per montlt can

you tell nrc whctt tlte culinury cluss spent last 2 yeurs to see d this is typical?

Line 101504-42611 (page 119). Yes, the requested finds are llecessary. Bacon Academy

typically runs 6-9 Bake Shop and Culinary Arts classes per semester with an average

enrollment of 15 stuclents per class, or 75 to 135 sflrdents. The funds in this line iteni fund all

of these classes, or approximately $7 - $ l2 per sfudent per month.

The last two years actuals (for the entire Line) are:

School Year 201 6-2017 |otal: $11,730
School Year 2017-2018 total: S 9,769

Special Ed: Postage (page 151) 87650for 5I units at 8150 per sta./f ntember. WIto ure the

51 staff memhers in SPED?

Line 24000 5-42535 is fol Postage and is listed at $ 1,700 (page I 5 l).
Line 120005-42611 is forlnstructional Supplies and is listed at $7,650 (pa-qe 151).

Members of the special education department ale listcd in this deparhlental tab in the

adopteclbudget and not in individual br"rilding budget tabs. The 5l stalïmernbers include

special education teachers, beh¿rviorists, speech language pathologist, social rvorkers and

school psychologists. School supply lines are allocatecl to classroorn teachers aucl this line

allows lbr these individual staff members to have the appropriate supphes fòr their work with
studcnts and fbr their ofTìces.

44t30119
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17.

18.

t9

CurriculuntJbr 18-21: 87,000 how rttørty lcids are you projectirtgfor 2019-2020? Are these

curriculunts static models able to be used YOY or are they outJitted for expected enrollees?

Is this a one time cost or will we see new cumiculum every year?

Line 12005-42611 - Instructional Supplies (page l5l). The district is currently estirnating

tlrat three students will start in the new I 8-21 program for the 201 9-2020 school year. The

proposed $7,000 will be used for both jnstructional supplies and for new curriculum to

ensure that the needs of the students in this program are met. The cumicular materials and

some of the instructional supplies will be a one time cost and will be replaced on an as-

needed basis as with any other cuniculurn or instructional supplies. Parl of the instructional

supplies will be consumables, such as groceries, and will be an annual cost.

Whut ís Q-GIobal øt 82100? Traìn the trsiners 26 x 8150: 83900....what is tlrc unit?
People? Kits? (Puge 152)

Line 12005-42690 - Other Supplies/Materials (puge 152). Q-Global is the system that scores

all of the district's Pearson individual assessmellts including the Wechsler Individual
Achievement Test, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale (IQ) and the Behavior Assessment

System for Children (BASC-3). These assessments are used f'or initial special education

eligibility and re-evaluations for students' triennials.

Line 12005 -43320 - Profèssional Development (page 152). Crisis prevention training is the

physical restraint and de-escalation training requirecl by state law. This cost covers the cost

to re-certify our four trainers and 22 stafT members in the district (26 staff).

Regørding the 43323 Contrscted Services: ore these funds held in cose needed or are tlte

services currently confracted? For exantple: tlt¡ we hctve an interpreter on payroll rtow.for

810,000? If not, is this on expected expense ìn 2019-2020? (Puge 153)

Line 12005-43323 - Contracted Selvices (page 153). Tlre district is required to translate

ceftain documents ancl provide translation services tbr parents/guardians attencling special

education meetings whose fìrst language is not English or are hearing irnpailed. The district

cloes not have an interpretel on the payroll and cclntracts thesc scl'vices olì all as-needed basis

Historical clata is used to detennilre the estimated costs in this line item.

lVhy ure there are high "implentenlatiott" t'osÍs assocíuîed witlt currìculutn tltat ure

sepurale.from buying technology, tttuittlenonce controctirtg, irtsuring, trainirtg teuclters

attd teacher leuders?

Line221006-44610 - Curriculum hnplernentation (pagcs 111-112). The Curricr:lun't

lnrplenrentation line supports lour ucu, cun'icula (Visual Literacy "Art", Scieuce, Carccr

Ã
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20.

Technical Education, and World Language). The curriculum irnplementation costs includes

the supplies, software, textbooks, instructional materials needed by each curricular area.

Device technology is not included in the cuniculum implementation budget; rathel, that is in

the technology budget. Curricular decisions drive technology decisions, and device costs

related to new curicula are built-in to the technology budget. For example, in review of the

"aft" curriculurn, we identifiecl we could not support kids reach a number of standards related

to using technology because the students didn't have classroon-ì access to the devices needed

for that work. iMacs were added to the technology budget to support the art curiculum. This

lines provides all of the new supplies associated with a new curiculum. For example, the

largest amount in this line is to support the new Science curriculum that is aligned to the new

Next Generation Science Stanclards. What is not included in this buclget is new textbooks for

science classes, which is typical irnplernenting new cuniculum and is typically very

expensive. The new Science standards require a different inquiry approach and do not

require textbooks. It is irnportant to note that this line was $0 for the past two budgets as ltew

curricula were not ready to be introduced.

Is it true thøttbreign excltntrge students ure permitted to attencl schools without tuítion?

Do we huve uny?

Board of Education policy # 51 I 1 .I P addlesses the district's appr'oach to foreign exchange

sfudents for both J-1 and F-l visas and limits the number to two (2) stuclents per year.

Students under a J- I visa do not pay tuition while students under a F- I visa do pay "full,
unsubsidized public education costs". The district currently has two students attending

Bacon Academy under a J- I visa.

21. Whtt is our lVIarh curuent cluss siz,e?

Class sizes at CES and J.llS are incluclecl in each Board of Education regular nronthly

nreeting miltute s ancì range fì"om l8 to 23. Math classes at WJJMS range from l l To 23

Classes at lJacon Academy range fiom 6 to 30 students.

22. Proposirrg to dro¡t cupitul reserve o/'850k per yeur.....I will ntunt Ío lteur about tltis iden

aguírt. I hesitate to elìminute long lerm plunning goals vvitlt short tenn neetls. lí/hut did we

userl the reseryeel tlollars .f'or /i'om pust ¡¡eurs? l|/ere tlte pust dollurs used in a one lime

expense or trunsfet' or did we use the Jfunds every year negntirtg the idea lo roll call it laf er?

Linc 260001-50205 - TRSF to BOE Capital lìeserue (page 201). The reduction o1'$55,735 in

this line is a one year reduction. The purpose of this reduction is to both ofßet thc ìncrease

in the overall br-rcìget as we ll as to allc¡r,v f'or the district to clevelop a long-range fàcility plan

silrilar to the towlt's long-range plan. The $55,735 cìoes uot have a specifìc allocatiou.

b4l30l1s
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24.

Future budgets will not be $0 and will include amounts in this line that reflect actual costs

and tirnelines for replacement of specific items associated with maintaining our facilities,

such as boilers and HVAC systems. Reserve funds have been used to offset costs as they

occur during the fiscal year, such as a significant repair to Bacon Academy's air conditioning

system in the 2018 surnmer. The last question is unclear.

l4thy ß BA trøvel over 820k every year, almosÍ I0x other scltools and 4x higher thun

SpEd? What's the udditionnl trøvel needs qf BA?

Lines 8x*'r**-43850 - Travel (multiple pages). The "Travel" line items cover a number of
difÏerent expenses, including mileage reimbursement for staff, field trip transpoltation

supplements, travel to acadernic competitions, travel to ar1lmusic competitions, and athletic

transportation. Bacon Academy also has a significantly highel rate of student participation in

extracurricular activities with total travel costs of over $90,000, wliich is off-set by $73,000

in Pay-to-Play revenues.

Regarding the school greeter: iJ' u pørent cotnes up ús ø sex offender,..Cøn thot ¡tarent
drop o//'u lunch? Meet a teerclterT Pick up a kid? þYhqt do yott currently do fbr sex

o/lÞnder parents needing parent-teucher conJÞrence? Do you call the police for escort i/'
one wulks in to get their child? Do yort sencl out parent letters explaining why the cops

usere at the door lodøy and the sex rffinder tltreat tltat wus on cutttpus?

Currently, parents or guardians who are known to be registered sex offenders are permitted to

attencl meetings for determining their student's plogress, placement, or individual education

plan (IEP). As the district does not have a system to check whether or not a parent or

guardian is on the national sex offender registry this approach was difÏcult to enforce. With

the new softwale pilot at JJIS, the district will have an immecliate check on all visrtors

atterlpting to enter our buildings. The IJoarcl of Education is in the process of reviewir, g a

new policy to address sexual ofTènders access to create a stancìarcl approzrch to this issue. In

general, a registered sex offender would only have access as a parent or guardian as

described above or to vote or to attend a meeting open to the pr"rblic.

The district has safèty protocols in place to lespond if an uuauthorized persorl attempts to

gain access to the buildings. Our adrninistration and ofJ'ice prof.essionals do an outstanditrg
job of inf'orming parents of any extraordinary inciclents on al1 as-needed trasis.

74t30t19



Town of Colchester, Connecticut
95 Norwich Avenue, Colchester, Connçcticut 0641S

Patricia A. Watts, Director of Senior Services/Municipal Agent

April29,2019

Re: Impact of Proposed Budget cuts on the Department of Senior services

The proposal includes eliminating 8 hours of service from our depaftment-a deparlment which has
been stretched already by its growth rate of nearly 120% across 5.5 years, without any increases in
staffing levels. The impact of a 20o/o reduotion in hours across our service branches (programs,
transpoftation, social services and meals) is that we would have less time to serve a growing
demographic and thus be able to provide fewer programs and services.

Our current hours of operation are Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

The proposal includes closing on Fridays so that our new hours of operation would bc 8:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. on Monday-Thursday. This would not be advisable, as it can be difficult for some of our fiail
seniors during our closure on thc weekend. Mondays tend to be busy because after the weekend, some
of our members who may have been alone, are anxious to reconnect or have an opportunity to get out of
the house. Extending the weekend closure by another day (or 50% longer-now Friday-Sunday) would
present a hardship for those whom our senior center represents a safety ne1 and a link to vital services,
such as transpofiation and nutrition services and socialization.

If the budget requires this elimination of hours, I would propose that we remain open 5 days per week,
but adjust the hours, as follows:

Monday-8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (7.5 hours with 30 minute unpaid lunch for staff)
Tuesday-8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (7.5 hours with 30 minute unpaid lunch for staff)
Wednesday-8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (7.5 hours with 30 minute unpaid lunch for staff
Thursday-8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p,m. (7.5 hour with 30 minute unpaid lunch 1'or staff)
Friday-8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (4 hours with no staff lunch break)

This way, we continue the continuity of 5 days of scrvice, we can still serve the Cornmunity Café meal 5
days per week, buses would continue to run 5 days and so would prograrns, with some adjustments. I
believe this would better serve our senior population. It also would provide an easier transition (for staff
and seniors) when the Tor.vn is able to supporl a 40 hour scnior center, which it will most certainly need
with the senior population continuing to expand.

Respectfully submitted,

?ø,trí,o{,ørA. Wwttv
Patricia A. Watts



Colchester Youth & Social Services
127 Norwich Avenue, Suite 205, Colchester, Connecticut 06415
P: 86O-537-7255 F: 860-537- l73l E: youthserwices@colchesterct.gov
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CG:

From:

Date:

Re:

Board of Finance

Maggie Cosgrove, CFO, Ar1

Valerie Geato, Y&SS

April29,2019

Budget lmpact Statement

, First Selectman

lf it were determíned that Youth & SocialServices needed to eiiminate a full-time position, lwould certainly
not eliminate a Youth Services Program Coordinator.

The Youth Services Bureau (YSB) is essential to the families in Colchester because we provide services that no

other agency in Town provides. Connecticut General Statue 10-19m states that;

(a) one or more municipolities, moy establish a youth service bureou for the purposes of evoluotion,
plonning, coordination ond implementotion of services, including prevention and intervention
programs for delinquent, predelinquent, pregnont, porenting and troubled youths referred to such
bureou by schools, police, juvenile courts, adult courts, local youth-servlng ogencies, parents ond self-
referrals. A youth service bureau sholl be the coordinatÌng unit of community-based services to
provide comprehensive delivery of prevention, intervention, treatment ond follow-up services. (b) A
youth service bureau established pursuantto subsection (o) of this section may provide, but sholl not
be limited to the delivery of, the following services: (1) lndividuol ond group counseling; (2) parent
training and fomily therapy; (3) work placement and employment counseling; (4) alternative and
special educotional opportunities; (5) recreotional and youth enrichment progroms; (6) outreach
programs to insure porticipotion and planning by the entire community for the development of
regional and community-bosed youth services; (7) preventive progromt including youth pregnancy,
youth suicide, violence, alcohol ond drug prevention; and (B) progrdms that develop positive youth
involvement. Such services shall be designed to meet the needs of youths by the diversion of troubled
youths from the justice system os well os by the provision of opportunities for all youths to function as

responsible members of their communities.

Eliminating a YSB Coordinator would be devastating to our programs and services. First, the number of
programs and services we provide would be drastically impacted - each Program Coordinator facilitates after
school programs each day as well as school-based programming throughout the week. Each year hundreds of
kids would be impacted by the loss. We would have to eliminate many programs including; Girls Circle,
Community Service groups such as Youth Force Group, Divorce Support, Social skills programs, and more. We
would be providing L50 programs ratherthan 300 programs. The drop -in program would haveto be
restructured entirely, as I currently rely on the two Coordínators to manage that program and supervise the
part-time staff. lf one of the Coordinator positions is eliminated, lwill likely become a program coordinator
once again. I will not jeopardize the safety and well-being of the kids in our care and I cannot ensure that
with only one coordinator and 3 or 4 part time supervisors. Additionally, summer programming would be



significantly impacted and, in some cases, cancelled. Each year, we take up to 33 kids on about 30 summer
tríps. Eliminating this position would mean that up to 330 kids would not be able to participate.

Reducing staffing at a time when the expectations of YSB's are growing just doesn't make sense. Last year,
the Statute regarding Family With Service Needs removed the Truancy and defiance of schoolrules from
Court jurisdiction and replaced itwith C.G.S. Section 10-198a(b)which requires local boardsof education to
adopt and ímplement policies and procedures concerning truants who are enrolled in schools under their
jurisdiction. These policies and procedures must include but need not be límited to:

"(1) The holding of a meeting with the pdrent of each child who is o truont, or other person hoving
control of such child, ond oppropriate school personnel to review ond evoluote the reasons for the child being
o truqnt . (2) coordinating services with and referrols of children to community agencies providing child ond

family services. . ."

The remaining FWSN behaviors, which are listed below, will be removed from Court jurisdiction inthe next
year or two, and responsibility will fall on the community (YSB) to handle locally.

"(3) "Fomily with servíce needs" means a fomily that includes a child who is ot least seven years of oge ond
is under eíghteen years of age who, according to a petition lowfully filed on or before lune 30, 2019, (A) has

without just cause run owoy from the porentdl home or other properly authorized ond lawful place of abode,
(B) is beyond the control of the child's parent, parents, guardion or other custodian, (C) has engoged in

indecent or immorol conduct, or (D) is thirteen yeors of age or older ond has engoged in sexual ¡ntercourse
with onother person and such other person is thirteen years of oge or older and not more than two yeors older
or younger thon such child;"

We cannot go backwards at a time when we are expected to be doing even more to support kids and
families. Reducing the level of service we provide erodes our sense of community and intensifies feelings of
isolation and disconnection among our kids and families.

lf I were forced to eliminate a position, I would eliminate the SocialServices Coordinator. I would reduce the
role to include only the food bank and change the name of the department back to Colchester Youth Service

Bureau. At which point, the Town of Colchester would no longer provide other Social Services, including
energy assistance. The hundreds of callsthatcome in each year regarding housing, SNAP, medical insurance,
utilities, home care, etc. will be dírected to call 21"1. Clients will have to go to Norwich to apply for the CT

EnergyAssistance Program and Operation Fuel. The Chrístmasgiftgiving program willhave to function
without the assistance of Social Services, and the Back to School program will be eliminated. The United Way
Food Share truck would also cease to operate here orwould have to partnerwith anotherSocialServices
agency.

Regarding the food bank, our Program and Administrative Assistant would take on the task of food
distribution each week and would continue to be responsible for ordering food and supplies for the food
pantry. We would likely need to bring volunteers into a role we once considered confídential, in order to
meet needs.

When lwas first presented with the idea of bringing SocialServices into our Department in 2010, lthought it
was the most efficient way to maintain the Department and provide higher quality programs to our most
disadvantaged citizens. I never thought that merging departments would one day jeopardize the existence of
a department that l've dedicated my entire professional career to cultivating and is recognized as one of the
strongest YSBs in the state. Our kids need and deserve a fully operationalYouth Service Bureau, please do not
pit the needs of these two vulnerable populations against each other.
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SUBJECT: Youth Selvice Bureau Referral for Truancy and Defiance of School Rules

Public Act @.4.) 16-141, An Act Concerning the ReconunendatÌons of the únenile Justice Policy and
Oversight Conmtiltee, includes a plovision that removes truancy and defìance of school rules as l'easons
for Family r.vith Service Needs (FWSN) refen'als to juvenile court. The following is an excerpt fi'om the
public act:

Section 7 of P.A, 16-147, amends subdivision (5) of Section 46b-120 of the generalstatutes so

that the definition of a FWSN no longer includes a family with a child who is at least seven years
of age and is under eighteen years of age who "ls a truant or habinal huanl or who, while in
school, has been continuously and overtly defiant of school ntles and regulations."

This means that, effective August 15,2017, the Court Sr.rpport Services Division (CSSD) of the judicial
branch no longel accepts FWSN refen'als for truancy or defiance of school rules.

Court referrals for truancy were eliminated in order to remove the link between truancy and the school-to-
prison pipeline. Judicial involvement fol non-criminal matters such as truancy has been documented to
increase the likelihood of fi.rture engagement in criminal acts, dropping out of school or incarceration.
Additionally, national resealch shows that students who are truant benefÌt flom school and community-
based interventions designed to identifo and address the reasons for missing school.

Since 1991, state statute has required districts and schools to work with families and community agencies
to support students who are truant to return to school, The following is an excerpt fi'om Connecticut
General Statutes (C.G.S.) Sec. l0-198:

Ê.8".$, $eçtirlt"l0-1.98p(tfì requires each local and regional board of education to adopt and

implement policies and procedures concerning truants who are enrolled in schools under their
jurisdiction. These policies and procedures must include but need not be limited to " (I) The

holding of a meeting with the parent of each child who is a h'uan\ or other person having control
ofsuch child, and appropriate school personnel to review and evaluale the reasonsfor the child
being a h'uant . (2) coot'dinating services with and referrals of children to comntunity agencies
providirtg child and family settices. . . "

Many districts and schools in Connecticut are implementing school-based and/ol community-based
interventions which have helped thousands of students who have been truant and/or chronically absent
improve their attendance. However, the Corurecticut State Department of Education (CSDE) recognizes
tliat an alternative intervention may be necessary if collaboration with the parenVguardian has not resulted
in improved outcomes fol the student who is truant. In that case, a formal leferral to a community-based
paúner for support services can help the student and/ol'family access a system of coordinated care.
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Youth Selvice Bureaus (YSBs) are well-positioned to selve as a critical partner for community-based selices.
C.G.S. Se I 0-1 9m defines the role of a YSB as "the coordinating unit of community-based servÌces to

provide comprehensive delivery of prettention, intervention, treatment and follow-up services. "

YSBs were designed to facilitate a system of supports and services that ale individualized and

developmentally appropriate for the child/youth and their family. As a coordinating paftner outside of the

school system, a YSB can be a resource fol schools/districts, a t'efen'al source fot'community setvices and a

partner in service planning, navigation and family engagement, A community-based intelvention from a YSB
may be especially helpful if the relationship between a family and school has become strained.

To assist districts in developing a system to formally refer students who are truant to the community's YSB,
the CSDE has develop ed a Yøúþ,,ïu:É&- "tttqtl*Åsj#:rstß¿t:Iijßnw-{lwlltçÍkttçr:'p.f ffchor|,llai .

This form is intended for districts to use to make refemals to YSBs in lieu of the previous FWSN refemal fotm.
The CSDE also developed a )'arth {ìervicç Brgeau ßqtbri;al flwíþ designed to be used as a side-by-side
resource to assist in completingthe Yottth Seruice Bnreau Refercalfor Defiance of School Rules Fotrr'

The Department recommends developing partnetships with the YSBs that sele students in your community.
Contact information for all YSBs can be found on the Connecticut Youth Services Association website, Refer
to the Connecticut Youth Selices Association fol guidance if yout community does not have a YSB.

In addition, the *åA{LÇ¡1.¡:aeiË:\þ;g¡l qjy€þ"¡:agg contains resources to assist districts in improving student

attendance.

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact John Frassinelli, Bureau Chief, at 860-

B 0 7 -2 0 5 0 o r j-rllu,.ft asçlseil jffic.L*q:u.
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cc: Connecticut Youth Selices Association


